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Business Card Ad

3.167 in

2 in

$95

$80.75

$484.74 ($80.75 x 6)

Business Banner

4.78 in

2 in

$125

$106.25

$637.50 ($106.25 x 6)

Big Box Ad

4.78 in

4 in

$245

$208.25

$1249 ($208.25 x 6)

Third of Page

10 in

4 in

$450

$382.50

$2295 ($382.50 x 6)

Third of Page Vertical

3.16 in

13 in

$450

$382.50

$2295 ($382.50 x 6)

4.78

6.477in

$365

$310.25

$1,861.5 ($310.25 x 6)

Quarter Horizontal

10 in

3 in

$365

$310.25

$1,861.5 ($310.25 x 6)

Half Page Horizontal

10 in

6.475 in

$615

$522.75

$3,136.5 ($522.75 x 6)

Half Page Vertical

4.78 in

13.225 in

$615

$522.75

$3,136.5 ($522.75 x 6)

Full Page

10 in

13.225 in

$1100

$935

$5,610 ($935 x 6)

Traditional Quarter
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connect with your community

MOSS PARK HOCKEY LEAGUE
HUNGRY FOR MORE PLAYERS

Biz Card
$95

Contributed by April Hodgins, League Convener

The Moss Park House League is off to another fantastic start! Our Morning League
and Timbits divisions are completely full and have a small waiting list.

Big Box
$245

We do, however, have some spots left in our Afternoon League. If you have a child
aged 11 – 13 who is interested in playing hockey, come over to the Moss Park Arena
(address above) and sign them up! Don’t have equipment? We’re a free league that
works thanks to family’s helping with fundraising and some “outside “groups making
equipment donations. Is your child interested in being a goalie? We have that
equipment too!
NB: If your child wants to play at Moss Park, they cannot be playing in another
league.

Quarter Page Horizontal
MARKETING
$365
DEPARTMENT

Jennifer, mom of two growing boys, has lived in Cabbagetown for over 10 years and
understands the juggle of a career, getting kids to school, extracurricular activities and
getting a healthy home cooked meal on the table each day.

A five meal plan costs $75 and might look something like this:

1.) Jerk spiced chicken breast, sautéed green beans, steamed brown rice.

2.) Quinoa flax chia turkey meatballs, roasted cauliflower, roasted sweet potato.
3.) Slow cooked beef stew, roasted brussel
sprouts, steamed brown rice,
4.) Teriyaki salmon fillet, roasted asparagus,
steamed brown rice.

Sumach Designs contact Peter at 647-281-3417
www.sumachdesigns.com

Third Page Banner
WOOD
$450

FOOD

Jennifer Torres Escano, Cabbagetown Neighbour
Email: fitfoodtoronto@gmail.com
Instagram: @fitfoodeats
Facebook: Fit Food Delivers
www.fitfooddelivers.com

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Renovations

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Decks

JOHN WOOD - 416.722.8249
email: john__wood@hotmail.com
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Recently, Weenen General Contracting Limited’s Frank Di Lucia and Shannon collaborated
on a kitchen with many cool details, including a separate counter for juicing, with fridge
drawers below and a PH balance water faucet to ensure the maximum health benefits
from the water. “All of the cabinetry is framed in polished stainless steel and it has a
massive island that seats six,” Shannon explains. Frank and I are very proud of it.”

Weenen General Contracting Limited
211 Carlton Street
416-961-0065
office@weenengeneral.com
www.weenengeneral.com

Celebrating Over 50 Years of Excellence

A inveterate baker’s dream kitchen would have very large island too – in fact an abundance
of counter space is almost a universal desire. “Our company gives clients their dream
kitchens,” Frank says. “Whatever type of cooking they happen to enjoy.”

Contributed by Paul-François Sylvestre

Do you own have marketing projects that seem to be eating up too
much of your time? Do you need a marketing team that can consult,
develop, create and implement an effective and affordable strategy?
Sumach Designs can help with all of your marketing needs.
Give us a call. You will be glad you did!

“I enjoy helping people live a healthy lifestyle
and keeping them on track to reach their health
and fitness goals.”
FIT

It’s fall, and those of us who bake are ready to roll. Mouthwatering kitchens are a feature of
any beautiful home and Weenen General Contracting Limited clients have every type in the
spectrum, allowing for every taste and preference. Often today the style is contemporary
and sleek. Shannon Soro, an interior designer who often works with Weenen General
Contracting Limited clients in Cabbagetown, states that “Trends now include paneled or
hidden range hoods. Light woods are very on trend as are flat panel doors with no profile
and no hardware.”

www.pstreetnews.com

Half Page
Vertical
$615

LOCAL CABBAGETOWN
RESIDENT LAUNCHES
FIT
FOOD DELIVERS
Contributed by Pstreetnews

Jennifer Torres launches FIT FOOD DELIVERS to give families and busy professionals
healthy clean meal options conveniently delivered each week. “I started because my
training group loved the meals I cook and now I deliver to clients across the GTA.”
Jennifer, mom of two growing boys, has lived in Cabbagetown for over 10 years and
understands the juggle of a career, getting kids to school, extracurricular activities and
getting a healthy home cooked meal on the table each day.

POUTINE AND POETRY

FOR HIRE

5.) Lemon garlic shrimp, zucchini ribbons,
streamed brown rice.

For more information about
DELIVERS, please contact

The Moss Park House League is off to another fantastic start! Our Morning League
and Timbits divisions are completely full and have a small waiting list.

Visit www.weenengeneral.com
for inspiration for your entire home.

MOUTHWATERING KITCHENS

FIT FOOD DELIVERS makes eating healthy easy. Her homemade, small batch meals
contain a protein, carbohydrate and vegetable serving. The recipes come from her
everyday life and food preferences. Meal Plans are rotated every two weeks, so there
is plenty of variety.

Contributed by April Hodgins, League Convener

Quarter
Page
$365

Contributed by Kathy Flaxman

Jennifer Torres launches FIT FOOD DELIVERS to give families and busy professionals
healthy clean meal options conveniently delivered each week. “I started because my
training group loved the meals I cook and now I deliver to clients across the GTA.”

MOSS PARK HOCKEY LEAGUE
HUNGRY FOR MORE PLAYERS

Beauty and function
make a sublime recipe.
Unleash your inner chef
in your own gourmet kitchen
designed and built by us!

Business Banner
$125

LOCAL CABBAGETOWN
RESIDENT LAUNCHES
FIT
FOOD DELIVERS
Contributed by Pstreetnews
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Weenen General
Contracting Limited

Half Page
$615

FIT FOOD DELIVERS makes eating healthy easy. Her homemade, small batch meals
contain a protein, carbohydrate and vegetable serving. The recipes come from her
everyday life and food preferences. Meal Plans are rotated every two weeks, so there
is plenty of variety.

Every year, in Toronto, the first days of December bring back the Salon du livre de Toronto
French Book Fair. It is always held at the Toronto Reference Public Library. A rendez-vous
not to miss December 1st, 2nd and 3rd (Bram & Bluma Hall, 2nd floor, 789 Yonge Street).

A five meal plan costs $75 and might look something like this:

This book fair is your chance to access a wide selection of French-language books for kids,
teen-agers, and adults. Dozens of booths represent publishers from Canada (Ontario,
Québec, New Brunswick, Manitoba) and Europe.

2.) Quinoa flax chia turkey meatballs, roasted cauliflower, roasted sweet potato.

This year, the Salon du livre de Toronto doesn’t
offer food for the mind. There will be
a special event called Poutine
et Poésie (Poutine and
Poetry). Visitors will
be served poutine and
a glass of wine while
listening to poetry.

only

1.) Jerk spiced chicken breast, sautéed green beans, steamed brown rice.

3.) Slow cooked beef stew, roasted brussel
sprouts, steamed brown rice,
4.) Teriyaki salmon fillet, roasted asparagus,
steamed brown rice.
5.) Lemon garlic shrimp, zucchini ribbons,
streamed brown rice.
“I enjoy helping people live a healthy lifestyle
and keeping them on track to reach their health
and fitness goals.”

For its 24th edition,
the Salon du livre
de Toronto welcomes
a special guest writer,
Québécois novelist Yves Beauchemin.
He is best known for Le Matou (1981), translated
in seventeen languages (Alley Cat
in English). The French version sold over 1.5 million copies world-wide.

For more information about
DELIVERS, please contact

FIT

FOOD

Jennifer Torres Escano, Cabbagetown Neighbour
Email: fitfoodtoronto@gmail.com
Instagram: @fitfoodeats
Facebook: Fit Food Delivers
www.fitfooddelivers.com

In his fiction, Beauchemin is a detached but caring observer of the contemporary world
around him. The panoramic canvases of his novels capture the teeming life of the streets,
reflecting the author’s appreciation of such great nineteenth-century writers as Balzac,
Dickens and Dostoevsky.

NB: If your child wants to play at Moss Park, they cannot be playing in another
league.

FOR HIRE

Do you own have marketing projects that seem to be eating up too
much of your time? Do you need a marketing team that can consult,
develop, create and implement an effective and affordable strategy?
Sumach Designs can help with all of your marketing needs.
Give us a call. You will be glad you did!

Sumach Designs contact Peter at 647-281-3417
www.sumachdesigns.com

WOOD
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Renovations

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Decks

JOHN WOOD - 416.722.8249
email: john__wood@hotmail.com

In partnership with Alliance française de Toronto, Beauchemin will give a causerie on
Friday, December 2nd at 6:30 PM in the Spadina Theatre (24 Spadina Road).

parliamentstnews@gmail.com

Preferred Placement for multiple insertion advertisers.
Front cover quarter page add 25%
HST not included in pricing
Multi-issue pricing dependant upon single payment of greater
than 3 insertions

Third
Page
Vertical
MARKETING
$450
DEPARTMENT

We do, however, have some spots left in our Afternoon League. If you have a child
aged 11 – 13 who is interested in playing hockey, come over to the Moss Park Arena
(address above) and sign them up! Don’t have equipment? We’re a free league that
works thanks to family’s helping with fundraising and some “outside “groups making
equipment donations. Is your child interested in being a goalie? We have that
equipment too!
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All adds will need to be submitted in high quality print PDF. Images and
image ads need to be 300 dpi (for example a 3.5in x 2 in JPG ad should
be 1050px by 600px). Ads should be created in full CMYK, no bleed, with
text for 100% black. All ads and articles will be posted on the Website at
www.pstreetnews.com until the next issue.

Please Contact: Sarah Cook - Publisher

416-817-7842 or email: parliamentstnews@gmail.com or visit: www.pstreetnews.com

